
 Big Reasons we provide more and deliver the best private label experience around the 

world to big and small and first time sellers anywhere you are or you are selling. 

                                                        

1) Proven Winners: Only Private Label Pet Manufacturer with 8 #1 product launches award 

ribbons to our sellers by Amazon across pet categories. We design and develop more pet 

products on Amazon than any other Private Label pet manufacturer world wide. Our 

customers are worldwide. We know Amazon, Ebay, DHGate, Jet and more platforms to 

take you to market. We ship to Amazon FBA across the world not just AMZ USA. 

2) USA Manufacturing: Five plants in the USA dedicated to your success, fast delivery and 

product support. We are the manufacturer and formula owner. This is our only business, 

Private Label products. 

3) Our resources: Award winning in house graphics available for logos, 3d renderings, label 

and bag designs. Professional product photography that exceeds Amazon standards. In 

house trademark attorney with free consultations to make sure your legal and your hard 

work and ideas can be taken to market without the “big guys” suing you. Private label 

product insurance. 

4) Social Media, Web Design & Brand Marketing Consulting: Real business social media 

to develop your Sales Funnels and push brand awareness. Ground up web site 

development that makes money. Also Brand Management and YouTube videos, with 

linking to your product. We can make your product climb the ladder to success.   

5) Amazon Seller: SellOnAmazon.US. See why our winning knowledge is available for you. 

6) Full Amazon Consulting: From launch software to key wording to copy righting, or 

helping manage your account, we got this. Have a look @SellOnAmazon.US 

7) Next door: Two Amazon FBA DC's next door to us. Makes you wonder right? 

Relationships count. Up and on Amazon in less than 30 hours when we ship to our two 

Amazon next door FBA distribution centers. 

8) Volume your thing: FDA and GMP inspected plants with 300,000 capacity per month at 

our Florida plant twenty minutes from our offices. Work local, keep it local, ship it local. 

9) Quick: Fastest proven delivery. Custom unique products not the same old generic product 

that everyone else is selling. Unique products create unique opportunities. From idea to 

development and shipping averages 45 to 65 days after graphics packaging is received at 

one of our plants. Your unique product, custom made and ready to sell. Let's go! 

10) Team Work: Your success is our success: We train, consult and teach Amazon and have 



launch vehicles and a lot more to get you moving on AMZ.  

11) Check out: SellonAmazon.US we will consult with you if need be. Marketing and 

sales funnels we are excellent with, plus You Tube product videos with long tail URL's. 

Marketing and brand development across the internet and Amazon.  

12) Packaging Options: bags, jars, coupons, inserts, and more to lift your product and 

income. No charge for your packaging: jars, labels, scoops or custom four color bags. 

Packaging is included in the cost of your product. Again no surprises! 

13)  Amazon FBA: Longest continuous provider to Amazon FBA DCs in the USA direct to 

Amazon and now globally.   

     14)Want to be a Big Dog: We support some of the biggest and smallest sellers directly, even   

           after we ship your product out we support you and questions your customers will be  

           asking. After the sale support and service. We ship worldwide and support our customers  

           world wide. More products approaching or passing $1,000,000 in revenue than our top  

           two competitors combined.      

     15)No surprises: Once your under contract the price is the price, no up charges or additional   

           cost like some of our competitors sometimes demanding a ransom for your product before   

           they will ship. Yes, there are bad guys out there. Think about our full turn key approach. 

         Talk to the CEO directly.....Your success is our success and we have the proven   
          resources to make your goals easier to obtain.  
         USA 352.432.8247    1.813.841.3978 International    Skype: FloridaMScott 

         Email: Michael@UUnetWorldBrands.com          
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